
BALKAN PROBLEM

PUZZLES POWERS

Servia Must Be Asked What

She Asks in Compensation
From Austria.

WILL AUSTRIA YIELD ANY?

RiifHla. Britain and .Prance I'nite in
Fffort to Reconcile Big and Lit-

tle Nations Which Growl at
Knch CM her.

U'NDOX, Fob. ST. The powers arf not
finding; the solution of the Balkan tiim-nil- ty

as easy as they expected a week
acn.

What Russia. In common with Great
Pritaln. has attempted. If that an effort
ahonld be made to have bervla male

lier claim in the way of com-

pensation.
Before the claims are finally presented,

however, the powers drslre to know what
Austria-Hungar- y Is willing to concede,
and it has been susRested. with this end
In view, that Vienna should be Indirectly
approached, the idea of muking; direct
rfpresi ntations to the Austro-HuiiKari- an

Itovemment having been dropped early in
tiie negotiation.

Frame and (Jreat Britain are making
especial efforts to maintain peace.

SfcRVTA WITHOUT ANY ALL,T

ar Cloud Blowing Away in Auitro-HunRari- nn

Muddle.
BEHL.IX. Feb. 17. Tlie situation be-

tween Austria-Hungar- y and Servia is
viewed much more hopefully today at
the Foreign Office. Inasmuch as Russia
has aareed to participate in a joint note
to Belgrade, it Is believed that Servia
will oeo that she is completely isolated
and without any prospect of foreign

should she go to war. It was
said at tha Foreign Office, that a col-
lective note to Belgrade, the wording of
which is still under consideration, will
be mild in form, for the purpose of spar-
ing sensibilities, but will leave no doubt
that Servia must relinquish the idea of
territorial expansion. It is assumed here
that Servia will aocept this advice, par-
ticularly as Austria-Hungar- y has de-

clared her willingness to make trade con-
cessions to compensate for the. abandon-
ment of the claim of a portion of Bosnia
and Herzegovina,

Tha brighter outlook along the Danube
resulted today In a firm rise, in prices
cn the bourse.

(ERMAXT XOT TO BE AX ALLY

Chancellor von Buolow Ttenles Paris
Xewppnpcr Report.

RF,Rl,IN. Feb. denial was
given here today to the statement pub-
lished this morning In the Paris Matin
front that Berlin correspondent
that Chancellor von Buelow had told the
;ariy leaders yesterday that in casfl of

a conflict breaking out between Ai. stria-Hunga-

and Servia, in which Russia
supported tlio latter country by arms.
Oerinmy immediately would put herself
on the gidn of Austria-Hungar- y and at-

tack Russia.

COMIC OPERA CAUSES KIOT

Montenegrins Object to Pa shapes of
'The Merry Widow."

VNSTAN riXOPU'i Feb. 27. The
presentation last night at the local opera
h.nip of "The Merry Widow resulted in
a scene of rioting. It was being sung by
an Austrian company before an audience
that Included many members of the dip-
lomatic corps. A group of Montenegrins,
whose national sentiments were wounded
by the presentation, whistled, howled and
bat npon the floor with heavy sticks.
Tho audience hurriedly left the theater
and several women fainted. The demon-stran- ts

were arreted.

CI.Ol'IS IUT OVER BALKANS

leading Powers Feci More OrUmls- -

tlc Over Situation.
PARTS, Feb. 27. A decidedly more op-

timistic feeling prevails in official circles
today regarding the Balkan eltuation. The
formula of the collective note to he pre-srnt-

to Servia will 1 elaborated at
Berlin. It will then be communicated to
Paris, in order that France may examine
it before asking the adherence of Russia.
In the meantime, Germany is expected to
sectiro the assent of Austria-Hungar- y.

AGREE TO RAISE ARMY PAY

Conferees Settle Differences About
Military Appropriations.

WASHLNGTON, Feb. 17. Conferees on
the Army appropriation bill completed its
consideration today and will report it to
the Senate and House on Monday. .The
House conferees accepted the various
Senate amendments increasing the appro-
priations for tlie pay of enlisted men.

The Senate conferees receded from the
amendment providing for retirement of
regular Army officers with rank and pay
of the grade they would have attained It
promotions In the several grades from
Second-Lieutena- nt to Colonel inclusive
had been carried out lineally and by
seniority.

An amendment accepted enables "West
Point cadets to attend the inaugural
ceremony.

An appropriation of $2S0.0n0 to construct
store houses on Corregldor Island, Philip-
pine Islands, which was inserted by the
Senate, remains in the bill. The Senate
provision to construct roads from St.
Louis to the Jefferson Barracks reserva-
tion was stricken out.

CONDENSED NEWS BY WIRE

New York Improvements are soon to be
made to Grant s Tomh. on Riverside drive.
Stained g!a windows v. Ill replace the
painted Bltiss used at present.

.sr Tork with a view to organising a
National association fcr the promotion of
kindergarten education, a number of well-knon- n

women assembled In New York y.

New York Farm Jobs In the West and
cr-- at dJmand for aericulteral labor are
myths and delusions and snares, acordlng to
John C. Earl, financial secretary of the
Bowery Mission.

I'fiicHKO Three holdup men. accused of the
theft of 4 rents, were sentenced to life trms
In the penitentiary bjr a Jury in Judge Ker-
atin's court Saturday.

San Bernardino. Cn! Samuel Adams.
truoled by a nona-ien- ce that would not
let him rest, has trampod all the way from
htn Uieg-- to Red land to eonfeaa a burg-
lary he committed October 10 last.

Nw York, Chsr'es P. Talt, a brother of

the President-elec- t, has purchased for $27,000
Millet's "Sheep Shearli.g.' the highest-price- d

picture offered at the sale of the notable col-

lection of oil paintings of Henry Graves.
!an Francisco Fears are expressed for the

Mfety of the overdue British ship Fort George,
which L out 21S days from New York with a
rargu of merchandise for Honolulu. The rale
of Insurance has been Increased to 75 per
cent.

Chicago The butterlne plant and stor-
age house of Swift A Company. In the
stockyards, was des.royed by fire Saturday.
The neutral lard home was alto oartly de-

stroyed. Tha loss is estimated at sl'OO.OUO.

Columbus. O. Kiva people were severely
Injured and probably a score were slightly
hurt Mituraay wnen a nun cai v..
oiiio VAirtrir- P.nJIwav crashed into a. car
from Pprlnirneld. tolled wltu passengers.
No one was kll.ed.

New York Mrs. Carrie Rooney. return-
ing from the theater last night, save chase
to a man whom she saw In tne dining-roo-

. u..- - . t,A, .nimiH with him and
screamed and held him In her grasp until
a policeman arrived.

Lo Angeles. Cat. Friday nlcht Mr. Elis-
abeth Brogett Jones, wno was born
years ajro in Oxford. Green County. New
York, died at her country home in Ban
Gabriel Valley. She retained her faculties
to the last, thousli for years she had been
connned to her bed.

Chicago Instead of proseruting Henry
Vasey. the man who shot at him In church
last October, the Afv. Jamies K. Fielding

ill send the prisoner bark to his parents
in Kngland. ' The man may bo a church
thief." said Father Fielding, "but If so
. ... "j; ....t.i.,,,.1, hv ViitnrerHO U uiivci iu J "J

r D i...in Cal. Wilt mi: at Arcadia.
hoping to get a word of farewell from the
dvlng pioneer. Is Abraham S't years
of we' a sergeant of tne San Francisco
police force In ln3 and boon companion of
"laieky" Baldwin In the early days Ser-
geant Sharp and Mr. Hnldwin many years
ago acreed that When tr.J n.si oi toe
approa.-he- death, the other would hasten
to his bedside.

MBS. BRYAN TO WED GOURT

FORMKtt PORTLiAXIER IS TO

MARRY' HUNGARIAN".

Groom Says Romance Is Inspired by

I,ove, and Not by Desire to

Obtain a Fortune.

NEW YORK. Feb. 27. After a court-
ship of five months. It was announced to-d'-

tlialt Count Caiman de Cfaky
Koroszejh. and Andorjan of Hungary will
within ten days wed Mrs. Howard Bryan,
formerly of Portland, Or., and now living
at the Kochelle . apartments, West
Seventy -- fifth street.

The Count said this evening. it. i

true that Mrs. Bryan and I are-- to be
married in the near future within ten
days. I would marry Mrs. Bryan If site
did not have a cent. I did not come here
seeking a rich American girl. I came to
gee the country, and had the pleasure
of meeting my fiancee. After the wed-

ding, we will travel In this country, then
go abroad, not to stay, though: for I
am coining back here and will go An
the banking business.'"

Tho wedding will take, place in Mrs.
Brvan's apartments. Tha Count is tho
son of Count Rudolf Csaky of Syrpes, and
wa horn at Buda-Pe- st In 1877. He was
educated at the military academy and
later became lieutenant In the Hungarian
Huasars. He Is tho third couMn of
Count Sxechenyi, who married Miss Van-derbi- lt.

ONLY FINE, GAME GOES ON

Chinese Gambler Says He Cnn ray
and Still Re "Winner.'

Detectives Howell and Tlchcnor raided
a Chinese gambling game last night at
67 Sceond street, arresting nine players
and securing 1.S.21 in money and para
phernalia of fantan as evidence. Tnis
rcsirt lias been raided repeatedly by the
police and it is said In Chinatown that
the proprietor has announced quietly
that as long as the present policy of the
Polhe rcpartment and the Municipal
Court Is one of leniency, ho will continue
to conduct his game. His profits are eo
areat. It Is said, that he can pay the
lines of all those caught In his place and
still be a big winner.

Although the law against gambling in
volves a rockpile sentence as well as
a fine, there is no case on record In the
Municipal Court where Chinese gamblers
Jlave ever been punished by a prison sen
tence. In certain quarters criticism Is
heard against this apparent disposition
of the authorities.

ALLEGED FORTUNE-TELLE- R

Woman Arrested, but JSays Site lias
"School of Palmistry."

Mrs. A. Ij. Stevens. K years old, who
lives at 343'i Yamhill Ktreet. and maln-ta.in- x

that for tho past four years she has
conducted a school o palmistry and oc-

cult science In this city, was arrested
last night as a fortune-telle- r. She was
released from the city Jail shorter after
being locked up. on J50 bail.

Two officers. Patrolmen Blue and Blair,
recently added to the force, made the ar-

rest. The officers said Mrs. Stevens Is
conducting what the police term a regu-

lar "fortune-tellin- g game" under-th- e dis-

guise, of a school. They aid she read
their hands for a nominal fee. She said
she was merely giving a lesson in palm-
istry. The technicality will be threshed
out In the Municipal Court tomorrow.

JOHN COLLIER VERY SICK

Iilttle Hope neld Out for His Re-

covery From Peritonitis.

John Collier, a member of the trans-
fer firm of Driscoll & Collier, is so crit-
ically ill In St. Vincent's Hospital that
his friends have about abandoned hope.
Dr. A. C. Smith, his physician, said last
night that his chances were slim.

Mr. Collier was stricken with a se-

vere case of appendicitis two weeks
ago. Being of strong physique and
robust health, he did not give up until
the disease was far advanced. Dr.
Smith operated on, him Immediately,
and found the disease had extended to
a general, peritonitis. He grew better
a few days after the operation, but
within the past 24 hours has been los-
ing ground rapidly.

GIVES CHARITY $f,000,000

Tompkins, of Boston, Generously
Remembers Actors and Blind.

B09TOK. Feb. 27. Xearly $1,000,000 for
charitable institutions Is provided for in
ttie will of Kugene Tompkins, the former
theatrical manager who died recently.
To Mrs. Tompkins 50,OiX Is left and to
persons connected with the Boston Thea-
ter and the Academy of Music of New
York IJl.OOO Is distributed.

Upon the death of Mrs. Tompkins) J20.-0-

is to go to the Actors' Fund of Amer-
ica, J10.000 to the Actors' Home. New
York, $100,000 or more to Boston charitable
Institutions and approximately $750,000 will
be paid to the Perkins Institute for the
Blind In South Bouton.

Grafters Case With Jury.
PITTSBURG. Feb. 27. The conspiracy

case against Councllmen Klein, Brand
and Wasson. in connection with the graft
scandal, waa given to the jury today.
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MUSTER Mi S

SWINDLING DEALS

Promoters, of Bogus Sporting

Events Often Took $50,000
at Single Effort.

KEPT HEAVY BANK ACCOUNT

Secret Service Men Probe Into Deals

of Operators and Find Amazing
Detail Xfw Informa-

tion Sworn Out.

COUNCIL BL.UFF3. Ia.. Feb.
Attorney Hess swore out infor

muttons today against the gang of al-

leged swindlers arrested Iwith J. C. May-bra- y

at Little Rock, Ark., but the details
were withdrawn from publication for tho
present.

Additional details have come to light
which indicate that Immense sums of
money passed between them freely.

At a local bank it was learned tbat
as much as $80,000 was deposited at
one time. Another draft for $50,000
was presented at another bank, which
refused to cash it, and it became neces-
sary to clear the transaction (through
an Omaha bank. A big corps of secret
service men and detectives are now at
work securing details of many "deals"
carried out by the alleged swindlers.

Some new and highly interesting de-
tails of a transaction with J. P.
Cavanaugh show the master capabili-
ties of the men with whom he dealt.

W. IL Martin, the friend and alleged
steerer, who tho records show enticed
Cavanaugh into the game, made his
story so strong that Cavanaugh says
that, after losing $27,000 himself, he
gave Martin $50 with which to get back
to New Orleans.

It developed tonight that the grand
Jury returned an Indictment against two
of the swindlers In December. J907, on
complaint of a Minnesota man who ad-
mitted that ho lost $10,000 as the re-
sult of a fake wrestling match. County
Attorney Hess 6 aid ha could not at this
time give out any names, as he hoped to
secure the arrest of those Implicated.

TIE UP SWINDLER'S FXTVDS

Victim Thinks He Has $60,000
AVhcre He Can' Recover It.

DAVENPORT, la., Feb. 27. Three
packages addressed to "Monty" Mc-Ca- ll,

Davenport, Iowa, care the Kldo-rad- o,

and supposed to contain $60,000
shipped here by the Little Rock, Ark-prison-

ers,

are Delng held here under
attachment proceedings, and will not
be returned to Little Rock until Inves-
tigated by the court. J. E. Cavanaugh,
who says he was swindled out of $37,000
by the gang, succeeded In tielng up
tha packages by court proceedings, and.
hopes to get his money back. At pres
ent the contents of the packages Is
only a matter of conjecture. They were
shipped under a nominal valuation of
$25 each, charges prepaid.

. "Monty" McCall was the name by
which one of the Little Rock prisoners
was known, Davenport was their
headquarters for soveral years.

ACCUSED SEAT TO IOWA COURT

They Admit Identity, but Deny

Guilt or Crime.
LITTLE ROCK, Ark., Feb. 17. At

torneys for J. C Maybray, F. SI. Clarke,
J. O. Johnson and J. J. Warner, the
men under arrest here for an alleged
footracing swindle, appeared today be
fore Commissioner Allen and admitted
theln clients' identity, although deny-
ing guilt and waiving the examination.
An order of removal to the District
Court of Iowa waa Issued and the men
will go to Council Bluffs under guard.

POWERS IX JATL AT DEXVER

Accused of Buncoing Man Out of
$12,700 on Fake Footrace.

DENVER, Feb. 27. Ernest L. Powers,
29 years old, is in the Denver jail,
charged with being ona of the Maybray
band of alleged swindlers. It Is charged
that he buncoed J. C. Bowman, formerly
of Sllverton. Colo., out of $12,700 on a
fake footrace at Council Bluffs, Iowa,
last July. Powers Is a former Univer-
sity of Denver football player.

C IS

BIG CROAVD SEES EXOTTIXG IX.

DOOR BALL GAME.

Company E's Apparent Grasp on

Pennant Is IOosened Fielders
Make Many Errors.

Before a crowd BOO strong at the
Armory last night Company C of tho
National Guard defeated Company E.
13 to S. And It was a great game.

There did not seem to be much the
matter with the quality of ball that
was served up 'by Company C, but as
much could not be said for the work
of Company E, whose pitching and
fielding were of the most amateurish
description, for although Company C
would have won on 'ts merits, anyhow,
its victory was greatly assisted by the
errors made by Henderson, Cameron
and Davis, who together made every
blunder a fielder could make. Right
through Company C played sterling
ball, from Pitcher Pat McHale, who
served them hot from the plate, to Mc-
Allister, who caught some pretty hot
strikes.

But for an error made by Dole in
the fifth. Company E would have had
only a scant two runs. In that inning,
with all bases full, Harrison gave Dole
an easy catch, which was badly muffed.
When recovered Dole threw to third,
where It waa missed again, letting Har-
rison make a home run and putting ev-
ery man on 'bases on to the plate. Com-
pany E made its first run by an easy
catch being muffed by McAllister, who
made a quick recovery, and by .send-
ing in a hot one saved further runs.

The two McHale brothers served up
some splendid material,' and It was not
till the eighth that Pat showed any
signs of going off form, but In that
Inning he was wild, and his brother
made some bad recoveries. Henderson
did not justify Jiimself as star pitcher
of the league, for he had hurt his
thumb, and it ssemed to to a much

I as he could ' do to put the balls over F

th niit without anv dane-erou-s curves. I

In the sixth, with threa men on
bases. Catcher H. McHale caught an
easy one on the fly and threw to sec-

ond, sending a man back and then to
third, where tha last man was tagged.
This brought down the house, for com-
pany E was looking dangerous and had
been doing some hard hitting, which
was capably picked up in the country.

Company B was much elated over
the victory of Company C, as it is again
in the race for the pennant, each of
tho champion teams having six games
won and one lost-- Company C Is said
to be 'tha favorite for possession of the
rag.

The game was umpired by Paul Thins
and Noak, of tho Bralnard cubs. Noak
was a little off on one or two decisions.

The score by Innings:
Company C. 2 0 4 0 3 1 O S

Company B O10O400 108
The lineup:

Company E. ' Position. . V"' .Mann JJ McHala
Henderson P P. McHale.

Wiesendaner
Cameron IB Dole
O. Dean 2 B ..... Todd
Hanson .: B ? mer
Johnson LS Shisler
Davis RS Harrison
Misch I.F V,'.,?,"r"
Cornell RF. ........

t'mpires Noak and Faul Thing. of
Brainard Cuhg.

GUGGENHEIM SEEKS ROUTE

TALKS OF XEW YORK-SEATTL- E

AUTO RACE.

In Portland for Day Maps of En-- '
tire Distance to Be Given

Each Contestant.

Robert Guggenheim, formerly of New
York, but who now says Seattle is hlq
home, for he is the representative of the
house of Guggenheim there, is promoting
an automobile race from New Tork to
Seattle, and passed through Portland on
his way to San Francisco last night.

While here Mr. Guggenheim explained
the rules a,nd requirements that are to
govern the big automobile jace, which
starts from the City Hall at New York
June rand is expected to bo run to
Seattle,' through Portland, In 20 days. He
also made inquiries relative to the route
from Mountain Home, Idaho, to Portland,
for the crossing of the Cascades is ex-

pected to be the hardest part of the
journey.

That each contestant may be thorough-
ly conversant with the route, maps are
to be furnished each machine, which will
Include every town and station along the
route selected. Already five machines
have been entered in this race. Mr.
Guggenheim has offered a purse of $20,000

for the winner.
It is expected that over 40 automobile

will start from New York June 1, and
bets are being offered In New York that
the time will bo 20 days or less. It is
expected that June 25 will see the last
machine finish at the Alaska-Yukon-P-

clfic fairgrounds.
"1 should like to have this race come

by way of Portland," said Mr. Gtiggen
helm last night, "but the pflncipal con-

tingency will be the accessibility of the
roads. I wish to be informed of the con
dition of the road from Prinevllle to At
bany. for that route. I thtnk. would be
the best one to take if the pass over the
Cascades i feasible for automobiles. v e
expect to .have over 40 entries and all
these machines must be furnished with
maps of the route. Of course, through
the Eastern States the. roads are all good
and can bo traveled with ease during
June, but after the machines strike
Wyoming the best way must be selected.
and it will require time to do tins.

Mr. Guggenheim expects to return to
Portland about nest Thursday to Inves
tigate the condition of Oregon roads
more thoroughly. The story of the au
tomobile race will be found on iage 4

of the sporting section of today's n.

'

HIES GETS FIVE CHILDREN

MOTHER BREAKS DOWX WHEN'
' AWARD IS BIADE.

Woman W ho Figured in Sollers Case

Sobs Her Resolution to Do
Only What Is Right.

Hysterjcal weeping followed tho taking
away of five of Mrs. Josephine Noyea'
seven children, by order of Circuit Judge
Gatens, late yesterday afternoon. When
the woman's husband, A. J. Noyes, was
allowed a divorce from her, at the con-

clusion of several days of procedure, the
woman collapsed and when she heard the
stem orde awarding five of "the children
to Noyes and but two of them to her,
she broke forth in uncontrolled grief.

"And only so long as you demean your
self properly may you retain the custody
of those two children," Judge Gatens told
her.

'I shall always do what Is right and de
vote myself to my children," tho woman
sobbed. ,

Mrs. Noyes is the "woman whoso affec
tions were, lately- - purloined by George
Sollers, who has been ordered by a jury
to recompense the husband In the sum
of $5000 for tho affections in tha case.
Sollers has just about $5000 to his name
and he is making a brisk fight to retain
his money. Mrs. Noyes' conduct with
Sollers was made the basis of the divorce-
suit. Mrs. Noyea vigorously contested
the action but tho evidence showed con-
clusively that sh had been most Indis-
creet and derelict as a mother. John C.
Shillock, her attorney, announced after
the trial that he would take the case to
the Supreme Court on appeal.

CROWDS. TURNED AWAY

Bungling: Brothers' Circus Closes

. at Y. M. C. A.

It was a much-Improve- d circus that
greeted hundreds of children at t?ie Y.
M. C. A. last night when the final per-
formance of Bungling Brothers' Greater
Shows was given before the Winter
hibernation. From floor to roof the brick
edifice was packed with as enthusiastic
a crowd as ever filled the building and
seats were at a premium early in tho
evening. The doorkeepers estimate that
at least 600 were turned away and the
sideshow and living pictures were quits
unable to cope with the crowds.

The pyramid work was aigain the main
attraction, with the troupes on the lad-
ders and rings a close second. The audi-
ence watched the antics of the monkeys
on the tightrope and laughed appreci-
atively. Tho Renaldo's cottage act was
a drawing feature, with all the gymnastic
turns heartily applauded., Tho gymnastic
dancing introduced by Grllley was some-
thing new and made a good preliminary,
to the pyramids. The Irvine troupe, on
tho triplo horizontal bars, drew some at-

tention. Many of the turns were given
without net or mat. but tho performance
last night passed oft without accident.

Larry Larimore has been director-ln-chl- ef

of tho show and has been respon-
sible for the ludicrous as well as the
circus flavor that has made the show a
suocesa,

fin
As soon as ready to take up
the of you'll
find us ready with a great line of

&
fine goods nevy
smart, correct in style, of good

in fabric and accurate
in fit. These are the things
our clothes give a man, and

the things you want.

DEFENSE ON

State Closes Case in Trial of

Dr. Peacock.

GIRL'S STATEMENT READ

Motion to Dismiss Overruled by Pre-

siding Judges X1ght Session Is
Held in Order to Hasten

Conclusion of Trial.

CATHLAMENT. Wash.. Feb. 27.
(Special.) Armed with a brilliant ar-
ray of medical experts from Portland
and Astoria, Attorneys John Manning
and J. Bruce Palwath tonight began the
defense for Dr. P'red Peacock, whose
trial on a charge of manslaughter has
been going on here since Wednesday.

Dan J. Malarkey. who is chief coun-
sel for tho prosecution, placed the last
witness for tho state on the stand late
this afternoon and. with the exception
of tlra testimony of Joseph Longtain,
father of the girl whose death Dr.
Peacock Is alleged to have caused
through an unlawful operation, the
prosecutio has placed all of its evi-
dence before the jury.

After Attorney Malarkey had an-

nounced the state had closed, Attorney
Manning Informed Judge Rice that he
hart a motion to make. Judge Rice
sent tho jury out and then Attorney
Manning moved for an instructed ver-
dict, and in support of his motion he
made an argument that lasted fully
half an hour. Mr. Manning attacked
the evidence of Mrs. Longtain and espe-
cially that of Guy Morrill, the dead
girl's sweetheart, and Dr. R. J. Pilklng-to- n

and Dr. Hacking. He practically
charged Dr. Pilkington with being re-

sponsible for tho death of Madeline
Longtain In that the physician had not
given tho girl proper treatment when
she was sent to him at Astoria.

Attorney Manning charged that no

Breath Odors
Removed by Charcoal

Onions, Tobacco, Decaying Food. Alco-

hol, Stomach Gases and Impurities
Foul the Breath, Charcoal

Purifies It.

A Trial Package of Stuart's Charcoal
Losengea Sent Free By Mall.

The stomach and digestive canal of
man fills with gases from fermenting
and decaying food. Such gases im-

pregnate the. breath, filter through tho
system, spread disease and in large
quantities extend the stomach so that
It shuts off heart action and death
sometimes results.

Pure, simple willow charcoal ab-

sorbs gas at once and stops impure
food fermentation. It sweetens tho
stomach, kills the effect of all odors
such as liquor, tobacco, onions, etc., or
at least prevents thein from causing
impurities to arise.

The willow ia renowned for its cura-
tive properties and ancient legendary
lore Is filled with its use", by barbari-
ans and civilized men. As early as 600
B. C the ancient Chaldeans were
sagely curing disease by charcoal and
every monaatery of the old world
healed the sick and cured tho drunk-
ard by using powdered willow char-
coal.

Stuart's Charcoal Lozenges aro pure
willow charcoal. compressed with
honey into a delicious lozenge. They
contain nothing but sweet willow
charcoal and honey. One may eat a
box of them and feel only benefit from
so doing. Two or three after a meal
will be a sufficient guard against bad
breath and the same amount eaten
Just before bed time will insure a pure
breath upon arising tho next morning.

Stuart's Charcoal Lozenges tone up
the blood, the liver and the Btomach.
They aro great laxatives also, but eat-
ing largo numbers of them does not
Increase their effect in a painful man-
ner upon tho bowels.

They are gentle, powerful and pure
and their popularity and tremendous
sale give them the stamp of public
approval. Go to your druggist today
and buy a box, price 25 cents, or send
us your name and address and we will
send you a trial package by mall free.
Address F. A. Stuart Co., 200 Stuart
Bldg, Marshall. Mich,

Apparel
Now Ready

you're
question Spring clothing,

Hart SchafFner Marx
patterns, clean-cut- ,

qual-
ity tailoring,

important
they're

exactly

amlRosenblattCo
STAND

Corner Third and Morrison

evidence had been produced by any of
the witnesses for tho prosecution that
Dr. Peacock had In any way been guilty
of any misconduct with the girl, or that
he had performed an operation which
finally resulted in tho girl's death.
. Judge Rice overruled the motion.

While it la too early to make any
forecast of tha outcome of the trial, the
prosecution, considering the material
there was to work on, has made a
damaging case against Dr. Peacock.
His apparent anxiety about Madeline
Longtaiu's health and his persistent at-

tendance upon her, which all of the
witnesses testified to. will have to be
explained away. It was shown by wit-

nesses. If their stories are to be be-

lieved, that Dr. Peacock visitted the
Longtain homo without being sent for
and had insisted in giving the girl
treatments In spite of Mrs. Longtain's
objection.

Some very damaging testimony was
introduced by Attorney Malarkey lnte
this afternoon, when, after a very
stubborn legal battle with Attorney
Manning, the dying declarations of
Madeline Longtain were admitted as
evidence and in part Yead to' the Jury.
One of these declarations was made on
December 3, 1908, and the other on De-

cember 10, J 90S, on the afternoon of
the evening on which the girl died.

The most damaging parts of these
declarations were stricken out by
Judge Rice who. after taking a rer!"S.
marked the parts that Attorney Malar-
key might read to the Jury. The
declarations, even shorn of the worst
parts, were exceedingly damaging to
the defense. It was expected that the
testimony of Mr. and Mrs. rowing,
neighbors of the Longtaln's. would bo
of a sensational character, but it fell
flat on this score because there was
very little n. Attor-
ney Manning did not ask Mrs. Bwing a
single question and dismissed Mr.
Ewing with a few immaterial questions.

In order to hasten tho trial to a
close. Judge Rice ordered another night
session, and the defense went Into ac-

tion. This consisted in hearing the
expert testimony or the physicians,
who wil be used by the defense to con-
tradict the testimony of Dr. Pilkington
and Dr. Haching. Dr. Watts and Dr.

THE STORE WITH THE LIBERAL POLICY

womens
STRONG

A
of

E 1 a s tic Belts;

s.

. . . 50t

Streets

MONEY-BAC- K

Pell, of Tortland. and Drs. Reames.
Estea. Vernon and Dr. of
Astoria, will be used by the defense.

Dr. after all the defense's
witnesses have been heard, will take the
stand in his own defense. It Is ex-

pected that the case will go to tho Jury

Law School Classmates Pine.
Ben Rieslaml entertained a number of

his law school classmates at an Informal
banquet last night, follege stories and
anecdotes were exchanged and a spirit
of ip prevailed. Tho ban-
quet was served in the Heidelberg room
of the oiivm Rathskeller, and tho.o
present were: ('.. A. Ambrose, Ahner TT.

Jones. A. V. Edwin L. Minor,
'Richard M. McCann, A. W. Parshley,
William S. Ruse. H. A. Schuie-er- K. O.
Startler, T. M. Feters. G. T. Treadgold
and Bc-- iliesland. .

A. recently patented drinking fountain
s clan new paper cun, fllle.1 with

watpr whfn a cent is dropped in the slot.
1

r"AHE maintained
and universal
popularity of
G. H. Mumm

& EXTRA
and SELECTED
BRUT is due to their
unsurpassed quality,
purity and natural dry-
ness.
In the past nine years One-Thir- d

of all champagne
ed was G. H. Munun & Co.s.

Spring Suits
VALUES AT

NECKWEAR
New Spring? Lino
of Ladies' Neck-
wear, consisting
of Ties, Bows,
Jabots. Stock
Collars and
Croats', actual
50c values, spe-
cial

Cor. Fifth and Alder Streets
S. E. WERTHEIMER, PRESIDENT AND GENERAL MANAGER

A Representative of the Excellent Line Carried at $29.75
Sixteen models serge or fancy all wool worsted
suit, with 36-iw- h coat. It's elaborately trimmed
with self-cover- ed buttons. The is lined
throughout with Skinner satin. skirt reveals
the new gored flare effect. all the Q0Q
new Spring colors, actual $50.00 value. OLUtl J

$2.50 Linen Tailored Waists $1.45
Are made of fine quality Union Linen, with wide pleats; laundered --

collar and cuffs; actual $2.50; special l.o
BELTS

superb colleq-tio- n

fine Silk

Beautiful Buck-
le Actual
$1.00
special

Henderson,

Peonock,

lonard,

de-

livers

Co.'s DRY

import-- ,

25d

coat
The

In 7R

values,

$7.50 Silk Petticoats

at $3.95

G u a r a n teed Silk Petti-
coats, in black and colors ;

all new Spring shades; cut
extra wide; actual $7.50

values, special $3.95


